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abstract

PURPOSE Conflict-induced cross-border travel for medical treatment is commonly observed in the Middle East.
There has been little research conducted on the financial impact this has on patients with cancer or on how
cancer centers can adapt their services tomeet the needs of this population. This study examines the experience
of Iraqi patients seeking care in Lebanon, aiming to understand the social and financial contexts of conflict-
related cross-border travel for cancer diagnosis and treatment.

PATIENTS AND METHODS After institutional review board approval, 60 Iraqi patients and caregivers seeking
cancer care at a major tertiary referral center in Lebanon were interviewed.

RESULTS Fifty-four respondents (90%) reported high levels of financial distress. Patients relied on the sale of
possessions (48%), the sale of homes (30%), and vast networks to raise funds for treatment. Thematic analysis
revealed several key drivers for undergoing cross-border treatment, including the conflict-driven exodus of Iraqi
oncology specialists; the destruction of hospitals or road blockages; referrals by Iraqi physicians to Lebanese
hospitals; the geographic proximity of Lebanon; and the lack of diagnostic equipment, radiotherapy machines,
and reliable provision of chemotherapy in Iraqi hospitals.

CONCLUSION As a phenomenon distinct from medical tourism, conflict-related deficiencies in health care at
home force patients with limited financial resources to undergo cancer treatment in neighboring countries. We
highlight the importance of shared decision making and consider the unique socioeconomic status of this
population of patients when planning treatment.
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INTRODUCTION

The impact of conflict on access to cancer treatment is
particularly complex in the Middle East. Formerly ro-
bust health care systems in countries such as Iraq
have witnessed deterioration under the weight of ur-
ban warfare, economic embargos, and the loss of
medical personnel.1,2 One consequence of this has
been the rise of cross-border trajectories of care. A
growing number of patients split treatment between
local and cross-border medical centers in Lebanon,
Jordan, Turkey, Iran, and India.3 Figure 1 summarizes
the chronology of cancer care and challenges faced
in Iraq.

In the years after the US invasion (2003 to present),
physicians have been forced to operate under im-
mense sectarian pressures and amid episodes of
violence,4 a significant number of specialists have fled
the country.5 Efforts to rebuild the medical and on-
cology infrastructures have generated important projects,6

but serious challenges remain.7,8

The more recent rise of the Islamic State in Iraq and
the Levant (ISIL) and anti-ISIL militias has further
complicated access to oncology centers in Iraq.9 Al-
though the official campaign against ISIL ended during
the time between data collection and publication of
this report, millions remain displaced, and a wide array
of armed groups continues to occupy significant ter-
ritory. Many oncology centers in the territories pre-
viously occupied by ISIL remain nonoperational. The
loosening of border controls since 2003 has given
patients alternative options for cancer diagnosis and
treatment in neighboring countries. Oncology centers
in the region have seen huge increases in the number
of nonrefugee Iraqi patients with cancer who remain
permanent residents of Iraq while traveling back and
forth for health care (Fig 2).

This study examines the experience of Iraqi patients
with cancer seeking care in Lebanon through the lens
of one such oncology hub, the American University of
Beirut Medical Center (AUBMC). The aim of this study
was to understand experiences of care in the social
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and financial contexts of conflict-related cross-border travel
for cancer diagnosis and treatment.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

After institutional review board (IRB) approval, adult Iraqi
patients attending the private clinics at AUBMC were
recruited for interviews through the display of flyers in
clinic reception and chemotherapy treatment areas.
Patients or caregivers interested in participating initiated
contact with the research team and were asked to provide
written informed consent for interviews and review of
medical records. The interviews were conducted in Ar-
abic by a member of the research team (M.Skelton) and
included quantitative and qualitative questions on moti-
vations for traveling to Lebanon, experiences of care, and
social and financial circumstances. It is worth noting that
the timing of the study coincided with the final months of
the war against ISIL, by which many patients in the
sample were directly or indirectly affected. Qualitative
data from the surveys were reviewed and thematically
analyzed by M.S., R.A., and D.M. For background epi-
demiologic data regarding the population of patients
seeking cancer care at AUBMC, the diagnoses of adult
patients with cancer with Iraqi nationality were retro-
spectively reviewed with IRB approval from January 2013
to December 2016. The inclusion of this retrospective
data was important to emphasize the scale and broader
contours of this cross-border phenomenon beyond the
participants interviewed.

RESULTS

For the prospective sample, data from 60 patients and
caregivers were collected, comprising 24 men and 36

women, with a median age of 49 years. All 60 respondents
answered a mixed-methods qualitative and quantitative
questionnaire. Forty-nine patients gave approval to access
of medical records; the diagnoses and staging of these 49
patients are outlined in Figure 3, whereas the remaining
data pertain to the full set of 60 respondents.

Financial Pressures and Strategies

Fifty-four respondents (90%) reported high levels of financial
distress associated with paying for treatment in Lebanon.
More than half (n = 35) of the respondents reported amonthly
household income in the US$0 to US$1,000 range, 16 re-
ported an income between US$1,000 and $2,000, and only 9
reported an income.US$2,000. For patients who hadmade
1 to 4 visits to Lebanon for cancer treatment, US$20,531 was
the average total expenditure for treatment, board, tickets,
food, and so on. For patients making ≥ 5 visits, US$98,852
was the average expenditure. The gap between income and
expenditure over multiple trips forced patients and families to
make difficult decisions around treatment. One caregiver of an
elderly male patient who had already made 9 trips to Lebanon
explained: “Today my father has decided he won’t do the
necessary surgery in Lebanon, and maybe we’ll go back to do
it in Baghdad, so that we don’t keep having to go back and
forth constantly and to cut down on expenditures.”

Because none of the respondents possessed private health
insurance covering treatment in Beirut, they drew on
a combination of household income and other sources,
such as the sale of possessions, raising of money through
donations, and taking on debt. A vast majority of re-
spondents reported an inability to pay for treatment with
household income (54 of 60), and a significant portion drew
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FIG 1. Chronology of cancer care development in Iraq. ISIL, Islamic State in Iraq and the Levant; UN, United
Nations.
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on extended networks (43 of 60) and the sale of homes (18
of 60) to fund treatment trips. The reasons given for in-
sufficient income (qualitative) were as follows: rising cost of
living since 2003; difficulty in accessing a job; ransoms or
death threats to owners of businesses, leading to job loss;
displacement from origin and separation from income-earning

networks; and destruction of income-generating farm equip-
ment or land because of conflict.

Patterns of Mobility

Patients were asked to detail their place of residence and
provinces/locations of all treatment sites to track patterns of
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FIG 2. Iraqi cross-border travel for cancer care. Regional geography: Jordan, Lebanon, and Turkey have
become hubs for patients from Iraq seeking cancer care.
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FIG 3. Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients responding to prospective questionnaire. (A) De-
mographic and staging information. (B) Diagnosis/tumor type. ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; AML, acute
myeloid leukemia; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia.
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mobility and access. Twenty-five reported residence in
Baghdad, and 28 reported residence in the provinces south
of the capital (eg, Basra, Najaf). Seven patients reported
their original residence in the provinces directly affected by
ISIL violence (eg, Mosul, Anbar, Salahadin, Diyala, Kirkuk);
these 7 patients were displaced and temporarily residing
elsewhere, largely in the semiautonomous Kurdistan region
(eg, Erbil, Dohuk, Sulaymaniyah). Across the 60 respondents,
the primary finding was that patients usually managed
chemotherapy through back-and-forth travel between Iraq
and Lebanon as opposed to taking up long-term residence in
Beirut. Many added that this was a cost-saving measure
resulting from the high daily rates of hotels and associated
costs in Beirut. Most were traveling back and forth every 14 to
20 days according to chemotherapy schedules.

Cyclic international travel. Patients (55 of 60) reported a pat-
tern of regular back-and-forth travel between Iraq andLebanon
(or, among new visitors, an intention to do so); only a handful
(5 of 60) reported semipermanent residence in Beirut.

Aligning visits with chemotherapy. Respondents reported
3- to 7-day stays in Lebanon for chemotherapy, after which
they would return to Iraq until the next treatment.

Total number of visits. The study population included
10 first-time visitors; 21 respondents had visited Lebanon 2
to 5 times; 17 had visited 6 to 10 times; 13 had visited ≥ 11
times; 1 patient with rectal cancer had made 40 discrete
visits to Lebanon.

Interprovincial travel. Before coming to Lebanon for an
initial visit, interprovincial care seeking across Iraqi regions
was a widely shared practice (27 of 60) because of the
shifting conditions of war, finances, and access to hospitals.

Experiences and Drivers of Cross-Border Treatment

All 60 patients in the prospective sample were asked
a number of quantitative questions as well as open-ended

qualitative questions on the value, quality, and reasons for
seeking treatment across an international border. In the
quantitative section, a majority of the patients rated the
overall experience of treatment in Lebanese hospitals
highly. Likewise, the provision of quality treatment, nursing,
and social support was rated highly (49 of 60). The only
moderate to low ratings pertained to the physician-patient
sharing of information, with nearly half (27 of 60) rating their
experience poorly in this regard.

In the qualitative section, patients described their reasons
for coming to Beirut in the context of a deterioration of care
in Iraq, particularly calling attention to the exodus of spe-
cialists after 2003.6 They described a lack of access to care
as a result of either immediate conditions of violence or
long-term deterioration of health care institutions. To detail
the primary drivers of cross-border treatment, we list the top
5 themes from the thematic analysis of qualitative results
(Fig 4).

Human resources. All respondents saw the conflict-driven
exodus of Iraqi physicians since 2003 as a hugely signif-
icant event, leading to overworked and under-resourced
medical staff. In their experience, hospital staff in Beirut
were, in contrast, able to devote more time and attention to
patients.

Therapeutic and diagnostic shortages. Respondents fre-
quently stated that, although technically free of charge in
public hospitals, chemotherapy agents in Iraq were only
sporadically available. Patients traveled across provinces
to a given hospital only to find that drugs were not available.
Linear accelerators were reported to be extremely scarce
throughout Iraq, with long wait times in the few cities with
working machines. Respondents referred to the lack of
modern diagnostic machines, particularly positron emission
tomography (PET)–computed tomography scans. A patient
with breast cancer from Baghdad explained: “Machines are
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unavailable in Iraq. Mammography is not clear. PET is not
available. We don’t trust the chemotherapy.”

Destroyed facilities and blocked roads. Some respondents
noted how oncology centers were damaged in the central/
northern areas of Iraq because of ISIL and/or militia vio-
lence, or access to themwas cut off. The cutting off of major
northern roadways affected not only patients from the ISIL-
occupied territories but also those from Baghdad, who
partially relied on treatment in the relatively strong oncology
centers of Erbil and Sulaymaniyah and could no longer
access the Kurdish region by car. One patient noted: “Now I
have to fly to Erbil if I want treatment, just like I have to fly to
Beirut. So it’s better to just come here!”

Visa regulations and proximity. Respondents understood
Lebanese visa regulations to be more lax than those of
Jordan, Turkey, or India. Respondents noted the small fee
for the entry visas provided in the Beirut airport (US$40)
and the 1-hour plane ride from Iraq were essential in
choosing Lebanon as a treatment destination.

Recommendations/referrals. Networks of family and friends
with previous experience at AUBMC served as informal
referrals. Respondents also mentioned physician referrals.
One woman with breast cancer said the following: “The
chemotherapy in Iraq was okay, but the doctor said that
hospitals in Beirut would be able to handle the side effects
better.” In some cases, these referrals were more direct and
personal. An Iraqi oncologist would mention the name of
the specific oncologist to be visited in Lebanon.

In addition to discussing the drivers of cross-border
treatment, respondents addressed the following country-
specific factors contributing to high levels of financial
distress.

War- and displacement-related financial hardship in Iraq.
The overall cost of cancer care is compounded by the
broader financial hardships of life under conflict in Iraq.
The 7 respondents from the central/northern territories
occupied by ISIL reported losses of homes and farming
equipment as a result of displacement. One displaced
businessman who underwent bone marrow transplantation
at AUBMC noted: “I used to be the owner of a factory in
Anbar, but ISIL destroyed it, so I now live in Sulaymaniyah
without income, and I cannot work there. I’ve paid
$250,000 and sold my house for treatment, and now I can’t
even fund a $2,000 trip to Lebanon for a checkup without
asking a friend for money.”

Conflict economy. Although not all provinces of Iraq are
affected directly by ISIL-related violence, respondents from
all areas complained of a war economy in whichmilitias and
political parties control local job markets and demand
payments from small businesses.

High costs of and structural barriers to long-term planning in
Lebanon. Respondents reported that costs in Lebanon
accrued unpredictably and without warning. One woman

with breast cancer, whose family had already sold a house
and land, had just received news of a change in cost
structure: “We switched types of chemotherapy today and
now it’s $4,000 instead of $1,800, so we are sitting here just
staring at each other.” Iraqi families struggle to access
information on long-term costs of treatment, which creates
a knowledge deficit exacerbated by a pay-as-you-go ac-
counting system that issues bills at the time of each visit
rather than in cumulative packages. In the Iraq of the post-
2003 era, patients have gradually become accustomed to
purchasing high-cost cancer pharmaceuticals when un-
available in Iraqi public hospitals; however, services such
as inpatient hospital stays and consultations remain either
free in public hospitals or relatively inexpensive in private
centers, so patients are shocked about the high cost of
these services in Lebanon.

Disease Profiles and Demographics of Iraqi Patients With

Cancer Presenting to AUBMC

The 60 patient cases comprising the prospective data fall
within a larger population of Iraqi patients with cancer
across dozens of Beirut hospitals, the size and scale of
which remain unknown. To understand the scale of this
cross-border phenomenon, we analyzed the disease profile
of Iraqi patients with cancer presenting to AUBMC between
2013 and 2016. Patients with Iraqi nationality accounted
for approximately 20% of patients included in the AUBMC
institutional tumor registry annually (data summarized in
Fig 5). Of these, 46% received chemotherapy or underwent
surgery at AUBMC, whereas 54% presented for consul-
tations only; 60% presented with localized disease, and
40% presented with advanced disease. Of Iraqi patients
presenting with breast cancer, 41% presented to AUBMC
with advanced disease (v approximately 6% of Lebanese
patients who are diagnosed with stage IV disease).10 Data
from patients with prostate cancer have shown that 25% of
Lebanese patients present with advanced disease, com-
pared with 57.6% of patients from Iraq who are treated at
AUBMC.11

DISCUSSION

Iraqi patients with cancer travel domestically and in-
ternationally both for security reasons and to undergo
treatments that are not available locally. This study ex-
amines the international dimension of this phenomenon
through the lens of a regional oncology hub in Lebanon. Our
data from a prospective sample of 60 patients provide
a glimpse into the medical and economic dimensions of
seeking cancer care under conditions of war in Iraq. In
general, treatment-related costs vastly exceeded monthly
household incomes, forcing patients to sell homes and
property, with 90% of respondents reporting high levels of
financial distress. Thematic analysis revealed several key
drivers for undergoing cross-border treatment, including
the conflict-driven exodus of Iraqi oncology specialists; the
destruction of hospitals or road blockages; referrals by Iraqi
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physicians to Lebanese hospitals; the geographic proximity
of Lebanon; and the lack of diagnostic equipment, radio-
therapy machines, and reliable provision of chemotherapy
in Iraq.

To put the data in a broader context, we reviewed the
clinical diagnoses and staging of patients of Iraqi origin
presenting to our center, which showed a high prevalence
of advanced disease at diagnosis (Fig 5). Limitations of this
study include the relatively small sample size recruited from
a single private health care institution. From our discus-
sions with the 20% of patients of Iraqi origin presenting to
us annually, we have become aware that financial toxicity
is a common complaint but were surprised by the high
prevalence of financial distress reported. The provision of
quality treatment, nursing, and social support was highly
rated by our respondents; however, physician-patient
sharing of information was identified as an area for im-
provement that has direct implications for financial
planning.

Health care across borders, typically labeled as medical
tourism, is often conceptualized as low cost. Researchers
have lauded the potential of countries in the Middle East
region, such as Tunisia, to serve nearby European pop-
ulations seeking private health care economically. Lautier12

and Kangas13 have forwarded an important counter of this
model, arguing that inequalities within the Middle East
leave patients from resource-poor countries, such as
Yemen, no choice but to seek burdensome health care in

medium- to high-income countries, such as those in the
Gulf region.

Financial toxicity is a relatively recent term for a highly
prevalent problem.14 With the exponential rise in the cost of
cancer therapeutics, oncologists are becoming increasingly
involved in these discussions.15 A recent systematic review
of methods for measuring financial toxicity after cancer
diagnosis identified a lack of consensus.16 Several in-
struments have been proposed, such as the COST measure,
which has been validated in the United States but may not
be relevant to patients in different health care settings.17

Ubel et al18 have argued in favor of the full disclosure of
finances by oncologists. In the context of war, where costs
accumulate for factors beyond treatment alone, it is es-
sential for patients to be given the tools needed to make
long-term financial plans. Given that most Iraqis seeking
care in Lebanon are self-paying, without insurance, fi-
nancial counseling includes informing the patient about the
cost and expected duration of treatment and the need for
sustainability in financial resources. In addition, we propose
forming partnerships between Lebanese and Iraqi oncology
institutions and improving communication for shared clinical
decision-making. Disseminating the publicly available drug
costs to Iraqi partners would provide a starting point for fi-
nancial advice.

As a more general point, oncologists in Lebanon must take
into account the specific social circumstances of these
patients and understand the broader context of war-related
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socioeconomic hardship, recognizing that these patients
are forced to seek care across borders.19,20 A broad col-
laboration between the Iraqi and Lebanese governments to
address the clinical needs and financial deficits faced by
Iraqi patents seeking medical care in Lebanon is the
subject of ongoing efforts.

In conclusion, conflict-related deficiencies in health care at
home force patients with limited financial resources to
undergo cancer treatment in neighboring countries. We
have identified high levels of financial distress among our
patients traveling from Iraq to receive cancer care in Beirut.

Providing information about the expected outcome, du-
ration, and cost of treatment can empower them to engage
in shared decision making and better financial planning.
With the escalating costs of newly approved cancer
treatments, we need to reframe our appraisal of value in
cancer care within the socioeconomic context and be able
to effectively communicate this information to patients.
From a global oncology perspective, we should be aware
that patients seeking cancer care across borders from
conflict-affected regions represent a war-affected population
with specific needs.
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